CORRIGENDUM

Please read as “UPHC BOLPUR & SURI MUNICIPALITY INSTEAD OF UPHC RAMPURHAT MUNICIPALITY” in the recruitment notification vide no. DHFWS/DPMU/4038 dated 16.11.2017 for the post of Staff Nurse.

Memo no. DHFWS/ 4059

Copy forwarded for information and with the request to display in the notice board for wide circulation to:-

1. The CA to the Sabrachipati, BZP
2. The CA to the District Magistrate, Birbhum
3. The CA to the Add. District Magistrate Birbhum (Gen)
4-13. The Station Master Suri/Bolpur/Rampurhat Rly. Station
7-16. The PA to the Chairman, Suri/Bolpur/Rampurhat Municipality
10-18. The Superintendent Suri/Bolpur/Rampurhat SD Hospital
16-41. The BMOHs All

Memo no. DHFWS/ 4059 (14)

Copy forwarded for information to:-

1. Hon'ble Mr. Chandranath Sinha, MOS, MLA & Chairman of Selection Committee
2. The Mission Director, NMHM
3. The AMD (NHM) Swasthya Bhavan, Kolkata
4. The Project Director, WBSACS, Swasthya Bhavan, Kolkata-91
5. The Addl. Secretary in Dept of Health & Family Welfare, & Project Director WBSAP&CS
6. The Sachchadipat, Birbhum Zilla Parishad
7. The Executive Director, WBSHFWS
8. The SFWO, Swasthya Bhavan, Kolkata
9. The Jt. Director, BSD, WBSAP&CS
10. The PO NHM, Swasthya Bhavan, Kolkata
11. The Nodal Officer NUHM, Swasthya Bhavan, Kolkata
12. The Nodal Officer, RBSK, Swasthya Bhavan, Kolkata
13. The Nodal Officer Child Health, Swasthya Bhavan, Kolkata
14. The Addl. District Magistrate, (Gen), Birbhum
15. The Swasthya Karmadiksha, Birbhum Zilla Parishad
16. The SDO Suri/Bolpur/Rampurhat Sub division.
17. The BDOs all
18. The DICO- Sichu Kanhu Mancha, Birbhum
19. The Dy.CMOH-II/III/ DMCHO/ZLO/ DTO/DPH/O
20. The ACMOH all
21. The HR Cell, State Health & Family Welfare Samity, Kolkata -91
22. The HR Cell of WBSACS, Swasthya Bhavan, Kolkata
23. The SPMU, NUHM, Swasthya Bhavan, Kolkata
24. The DIO, NIC – with the request to publish advertisement in the official website of Birbhum
25. IT Specialist, Dept. of Health and Family Welfare, Swasthya Bhavan, Kolkata-91 – he is requested to publish this advertisement in the whohealth.gov.in website.
26. The DPMU Section for overall management of recruitment process.
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